1978 SENIOR ART EXHIBITION
Bennington College
SHELLEY BAKKE painting, lithography
BARBARA BARNES painting, graphics
AMY BECKJORD painting, lithography
CICI BROWN painting, drawing
BECCA CROSS sculpture, painting
ANDRÉA JOY DAVIS photographs
JOHN DIEBBOLL architecture, ceramics, painting
JUDITH V. ELGART painting, drawing
CATHERINE ELLIS painting, drawing
KENJI FUJITA painting, drawing
LESLIE GREIST ceramics, drawing

MARGARET HELLMANN photography, drawing
SARAH ALBRIGHT LEAHY painting, drawing
ROXANA LEHMAN-HAUPT painting, drawing
SUE MELL ceramics, painting
RALEIGH PERKINS architecture, sculpture
SUZANNE ROBINSON architecture, drawing
ROBERT S. RUSSELL painting, sculpture
MARGARET SALISKE painting, sculpture
LISA SCHEER sculpture, ceramics
LISA STOLIAR sculpture, painting, drawing
DAVID WINTER sculpture, drawing
SUZANNE LEMBERG USDAN GALLERY
June 6 to June 17, 1978
Opening June 6 - 8:30 p. m. to 10 p. m.

Gallery open daily, 1 to 5 p. m.